AT&T International Roaming Fast Facts

**Worldwide leader in wireless.** Named “Best Global Phone/Data Provider” in the 2013 Best in Business Travel Awards, conducted by Business Traveler magazine.

**Access to 4G LTE Speeds.** First U.S. carrier to launch LTE roaming abroad.

**Voice coverage in more than 225 countries.** Broadest international voice coverage of any U.S. carrier.

**Data coverage in more than 210 countries.** Broadest international data coverage of any U.S. carrier.

**Voice and data coverage on more than 250 major cruise ships** including Carnival, Royal Caribbean, Norwegian, Disney and Celebrity Cruise Lines.

**Ultra-fast 3G network services in more than 170 countries.**

**GSM technology.** AT&T’s network uses GSM technology, the global technology standard upon which the vast majority of the world’s wireless services operate.

**Easy to Use.** It’s easy to make a call when abroad. Simply dial “+,” the country code and the phone number (the country code for the United States is “1”). On most GSM phones, you can typically hold down the “0” key until the “+” sign appears.

**Extensive portfolio of world devices.** AT&T offers an extensive selection of quad-band world devices—those that work on 850/900/1800/1900 MHz frequencies, along with a great selection of 3G devices that also operate on 2100 MHZ for use in Japan and S. Korea. AT&T customers also enjoy a great selection of LTE devices, a growing number of which will operate on LTE bands outside North America.

**Dedicated International Customer Care.** AT&T’s specialized international help desk is available for troubleshooting or questions while traveling outside the U.S. by calling +1-916-843-4685, a free call from your wireless phone.

For rates, coverage and more information, visit [www.att.com/global](http://www.att.com/global).